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the west, itEo in a, Wednesday, may 2». 1907F

~j1 w mConstipationSunday. No appearance was made • »
company .and it is understood ■• „ . — LOfln to

sr«3rts MM. B'tiwT
eeitement by clr- ^w*
É statement that 
Id not exist and 
; had taken place 
i drinking water, 
ïemitoaries;: *W* 
w» rigorous im- 
omplice who put 
the weMs, alleg

ing that he did so by order, of the 
government, was condemned! to 18 
months imprisonment.

to draw the swordUNITED upon once more
from the ' scabbard (which God for
bid), from my heart I .believe « 
rbould see this glorious example** 
that those men who fought again» 
one another on the battlefield 0* (
South Africa would be found in 
battle under the same flag ngotnng 
the battle et eld England. Becaus* 
the human heart is the same everj|' 
where, man is generous, and if be 
treated with generosity be will an
swer to generosity. You have trust-1 by the minister of public works 

At the recent Colonial Conference «q the people of South Africa and I febraary in the legislature, when the 
banquet, in responding to the toast, I believe you have. not. trusted them in weSt ^as jfl the grip: of a coal fatn- 
“United Empire” Sir Wilfrid Laurie* vain. The British Empire rovers men M that time a most serious

of many races, but its foundations gtate q[ affairs prevailed in the sou- 
are broad enough to give tham all thern patt o{ this province, in the 
an equal sum of justice and fairplay. ^g^boring province of Stuskateher

wan and in Manitoba. At that time 
there was legislation before the 
house, introduced by a private mem
ber, to establish an qigbt hour law 
in the province. The legislature as 
well as the minister of public works 
were of the opinion that any legisla
tion undertaken in this regard must 
be framed with an intelligent con
ception of the relative interests of 
the miners, the operators and the 
public. The interests of these three 
parties will form the subject of the 
commission’s enquiry and upon the 
eport it is the intention of the gov
ernment to affect by legislative en
actment, as far as is possible to do 
so without becoming too paternal or 
yrannous, some machinery that will M™__
rovide for the continuous operation ,-":*t.» . -

of the mines, and prevent a recur- GIVES BACK MONEY
rence of such suffering through Mel | ——-
destitution as prevailed last winter. The Rev. John Lewis Clark, pas- 

Coal mining in Alberta is a com- tor of the Bushwick avenue Congre- 
TO WITHDRAW aratively new industry and one that gâtions 1 church, New York, admitted

--------  has such an essential relation to pro- go the trustees and deacons of his
It is the opinio* of all London pa- gress and development in the econo- church that he Had committed. a

pers that Mr. BirreU’s Irish bill al-jmy of the community, that anything wrong in marrying Witiiam Ellis
ready is (lead and the goverhment Of- j that will bring into operation a sys- Corey and Mabelle Gilman and beg- 
gans bitterly lament the misfortune tem enabling the disputants to settle ed the forgiveness of his church. As
of the Irish secretary in seeing two their differences without the baneful one æt of atonement he said he has

the education method of industrial war will be hail eturned Corey’s fee, which is stated
to baye been $1,000. At a subsequent 
meeting the trustees consented to 
forgive the. minister and sharp with 
him asW Put it, “the humilia
tion aqd chagrin” he , had. brought 
up<5r the church.

fi :ifnTHE COAL **l#p** ALMIGHTY VOIG 
TEAGEDY BEcJCO]EMPIRE ,:

: Baked sweet apples, with some 
prompt relief for Const: 
coarse all-wheat brejd will have the 
Mature undoubtedly has a vegetable 
relieve every ailment known to man, if 
can hot find Nature'^way to health. And thills 
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.

The bark of a certain tree In California*
Cara Bagrada—offers k most excellent aid to this 
tod. But Combined with Egyptian Senna, Slip, 
pery Him Bark. Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
same Chscarabart is given Its greatest poetibla 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Candy Tablet caHed Lax-ets, is now made at the 
Dr. Shoop Laboratories, from this ingennous and 
moat affective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation, Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bed Breath, 
Sallow Complexion, etc., Is indeed prompt end 
satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effeffs are ex
perienced, and lax-ete are put ap in'beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 26 
per box.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Responds 

Eloquently to Toast at 

Great Function

( to

mission Bhe

!
the Last "Sunday Mr. N. j 

was out at the bluff when 
Voice made his last stanl 
years ago on the 30th of 
bluff is situated just east 
Arrow reserve near BatoJ 
Niche Hills. Mr. RussJ 

back with him a suggestif 
to of the fight in the limq 
lar tree with grape, shop 
bedded in the wood: Mr. 
there on the fatal day wl 
ty Voice was taken from 
fact Mr. Russell, Jas. !

0 and Mr. Pbilion pulled 
Voice out of the rifle pit hj 
Mayor R. S. Cook of Prihl 
was one of those who took 
part in the takiig of 
Voice.

I was,up at Battleford ai 
turning when I heard that] 

had the Indian surrounded j 
I got off at Duck Lake I 
across. Almighty Voice usel 
to Prince Albert abd run I 
so that I knew him well. I 
magnificent runner and a I 
men of an Indian.

c<
' a state 

euiating 
the alleg 
ehat 100

Alberta government 
is the fulfillment of a promise madeI

last
We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
by
by

said :
The chairman

: has said that this 
its existence to a 

1 think I am well

: ha
institute owes 
Royal Charter, 
within the truth when I say .that the 
Institute us the oldest of these asso- 

numerous, whose 
to bring together the

TfteJ.Tor onto General
trusts Corporation

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.
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CQNS,PIRA(^ PUNISHED
ciations, now so 
objects arc
component parts of the British Em- Gentlemen,—In January last, Dran-
pire with a better understanding and cig Leciare> one of the men employed 
appreciation of one another. The by me working in the lumber wco^s 
Koval Colonial Institute has been had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
a pioneer in this line. All honor He was, when found, put
therefore to the institute, and the on a sled and taken home, 
honor is all the greater since it is a • grave fears were entertained f* his 
well known fact that the members TecaVeryf his hips being badly t»>uis- 
who compose it have given the best ^ and" his body turned Mack h 
of their hearts and souls to the pro- Mg hips to his feet. We used Min- 
duction of one idea,* the unity of, the Liniment on him freely to

Good reason have deaden the paiB and with tfce uae of 
three bottles he was completely 
cured and able to return to work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’Islet Co., Que.

Mil* :
Nor wmethlng new, nice, 

effective, tfkaboxofI
Robert Loughran, ■ of Caron, 

found guilty on a charge of conspir
acy to defraud and sentenced to five 
years at Edmonton penitentiary. A 
Union Bank cheque, for $36fr, mailed 
from Winnipeg to Wm. Overfelt at 
BeintiJt, was stolen from the mails 
A»d pai*, i

was

Lax-etsare big money lenders in the west, and we are

agents here at thé Provincial headquarters of
■ *. ■

the large eoBcern. - }

‘r i

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.t
i. m -----r-“T" ,i bank here on Dec- 

n unknown cow whom 
[fully identified as

eo YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

./• . v

British Empire.
they to feel proud of the work they 
have achieved. You have only to 
look at the spectacle presented to
day to measure the distance travell
ed in their few years of existence.
You see Canada, my native country, 
once composed of provinces separated 
from each other by physical obstacles 
separated perhaps by deeper cleavage 
of race, now a united, happy pros
perous confederation — a nation in 
truth, but still remaining a jewel in 
the British crown. You see Austral
ia, once separated into small and 
perhaps jarring provinces, now a — —svinss rsrs ststl.r4— « *
î“to co‘^«b CT2‘n^£ 3 tb. « W !«*.«**

territory united in population, able the Nationalist convention •” ^uhlm I in a manner that will go far m sup- 
to devoL its energieTto the solution solves for the government the dtffi- porting the government m any meas- 
of problems wtieh^have baffled other [cplty that was beginning to impress ure or policy that seeks to obviate 
nations and exhibiting an example ministers, deal, with the ov- and forestall the tonsequwices of
, .1 nrnru rtf c/vnai rpform Still I rtoaded programme thÉt was soit jtrikes, lockouts, car shortage, or
£etto you sro Troth Africa Se for this sessMn of parliament, but any agency'thdt restricts the fuel 

classical land of bondage, now em- nevertheless there is keen disappoint- j supply. The liberal manner,in which 
crgîng at last into the fight of free- ment felt at the discredit thus the western lands have been admin- 
j 8 Z) . , ,r Dritich in thrown « non the government, es- istered by the federal government in
S.ie»tW»b 2SÇ T j«b, »Lmi. .1» ,b, interests n, the settier, ».
er - the example of Canada and Austr- j-tionalist leader 
alia. Let me ask you to go back rejection of the bill 
some pages in history. Who wouM that Campbell-Bannerman will with- 
have supposed after the conclusion of draw the bill and submit measures 
the American war in 1783-who dealing with the evicted tenants hnd 
would have supposed, only seventy Irish, university question, bet nothing 
years alter the close erf .the Canadian is likely to be settled until the eab- 
rebeliion, that in the early days of inet meets, 
the twentieth century the British 
Empire would give the world the ex
ample it is now giving ? The man 
who ventured to predict that in the 
twentieth century the British Efhpire 
would be such a fact would have 
been called a visionary. But the mi
racle has been performed. It exists.
We are living witnesses of it. 
what is the principle which has been 
performed. It it the fact that Eng
land has not hesitated one moment 
to trust those distant nations which 
are her daughters. She did- not hesi
tate to trust those of her own kith 
and kin, hut those of foreign blood 
like myself This policy has been 
chiefly the work of two men—two t of 
the greatest men of English birth in 
the nineteenth century—Lord Durham 
who conceived the policy, and Lord 
Elgin, the illustrious father of our 
chairman, who first applied it. You 
are true, my lord, to the land of 
your birth, and, if you were not true 
as you are to Canada, your native 
land, you could not be the true son 
of your father, because no one ever 
lived to whom Canada owes more 
than to your illustrious father. If 
the statesmen of the eighteenth cen- 

» tury bad had the wisdom of the 
statesmen of the nineteenth century, 
the history of England would prob
ably have been differently written.
If the complaints of the American 
colonies of the eighteenth century 
had been listened to, probably the 
congress which assembled in Phila
delphia in 1776 would not have pro
claimed separation and the. American 
colonies would have been part of the 
British empire. A moment ago, 
while listening to Dr. Smartt, I was 
reminded of a page of American his
tory, which compares in some res
pects to the English, At the close 
of the civil war in 1865 the task be- 
forethe American statesmen of that 
day was to construct a union. It 
took them ten years to bring back 
the union as a family. At the end 
of ten years the union had been con
structed but it was more a union on 
paper than of hearts, A few years 
afterwards, in 1896, when it was
supposed that the Republic was in .
danger, when war had been proclaim- George Henry Finch known as the 
ed with Spain, a thrill passed over “Father of the «rose of Commons
the whole American states-tbose having represented Rutland m the 
who had been secessionists and those House for ,orYy^r*’^^, a 0^_ 
who had been loyal, the men who had residence, Burleigh-on-the-Hill Oak 
fought against each other, forgetting ham, Rutland^ this morning, tie 
theM old feuds, claimed to take their was born in 1835. and m politics he 
place under the flag of the American was a conservative and in favor o 
republic. Some four years after the the removal of all burdens on ag - 
South African war, England, true to culture, 
the policy inaugurated by Lord Dur
ham and Lord Elgin, gave the fran
chise to the men who had fought her
and whom she had fought No na- Thg ,uneral of the late W. p. Lux- 
tion, but England would have had tKe founder ot the Winnipeg
. f1 =°Utragei* , Æ Free Press, took place at Winnipeg
tify that policy it is the presence of Victoria day, and was attended 
General Botha in your midst today. 1 0,1 u<v'
If the surmise of Dr. Smartt were to 

true, and England were called

? - ......’•Tr::‘ “ %T
HP.

The story of the tragedy 
ting. His child was sick a 
dian agent on the One Arrcj 
did not pay any attentiq 
pleas of Almighty Voice f 
ance. The Indian then kill 
the government cattle. A 
was sworn out, but he lefi 
working eastward when Se 
brook, of the R.N.W.M.P., 
him near Melfort. He told 
to keep back or he would s 
Colbrook kept advancing and 
ty Voice shot him jn the bi 
a long time he was a fugiti 
May 1897, the Mounted Pol 
got word that be was on 
Arrow reserve. The poli 

came up with Almighty V 
two other Indians in a po 
just east of the One Arrow 
He shot Bruno Venue, 1 
scout through the left leg < 
Allan was ' shot in the arm 
Raven got a shot in the 1 
little band of eight police 
duced to five. Mr. Cook h< 
Capt. Allen was shot and 
out with Mr, Grundy from I 
On the arrival of the two 
the party charged the bluff, 
never saw an Indian until t 
turning to retrace their ste 
an Indian with Almfghty V 
Hawkins, Corp. O’Kelly she 
dian. The party tfagn folio 
mighty Voice and anothei 
through the bluff to where 
constructed a rifle pit. As t

m $
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Anyone sending a sketch an^ leeertotion may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
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sent free. Oldest agency /or securing jmtents.
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the Mercer reformatory at the police 
court, Toronto, for attempted sui
cide. She said that matrimonial 
troubles led to the act, but as 
had tried it pretty often the {magis
trate decided to try a remedÿ. She

street
an in

II 1
I

himself, moved the new coal regulations recently qnact- 
hili. It is believed ed bÿ the minister of tne interior 

has impressed upon the people thé 
otce of the truth that larid, coal, 
timber and water are all public
utilities, t*<r just eXpIdltatibB of____ _

• hich is the people’s inalienable her- swallowed carbolic acid in 
itage. For 
will support 
drastic
:gni.
should give general satisfaction not 

'only to the public, hut to 
oal operators and miners, 
terests of the mine owners* is well 
represented by Mr. Lewis Stockett, 
who is manager of the 
mines, and a man who is 
take a fair view of the Question, 
whiletfae. people whom he presents 
will have every ronfideifee in-lps pro
tection of their rights.
Hason, another member of

Capital Loan!
• . 1 b/ofl kj nË
Agency

m
<she Prepare your Horses

for Spring work by using

Regina Veterinary 
Stock Food

ttot reason the public ^ was 1 taken in by a pol 
the authorities to even time to save her life.

; :support tne 
ic measures, 
s personnel of the commissionCLOSE INSPECTION ignorant patriotis|i

Voice jumped into the pit• uniy tv xuc jiwunv, uut tu bÔth the
Gordon Grant, C.E., has been ap- oa| operators and miners. The in- x,. ■

pointed inspector of instruction on terests of the mine owner»-is well An incident which is likely to as-

sr,rnt£jm«. » sz'sssxzz stàa
construction committee to seep a mineSj an<j a man who is likely to when the American flag w^,s tor-n
close watch on the work of the var- a fair view of the Question, io^n fÆm the United States Con-

s assess.
standard and that reesonaW« Pro* tection of their rights. Mr. Wm. Kong, has just assumed the duties
gress is maintained. It is known jjasoni a„other member of the com- 0f consul and in deference to the
is known that railway contractors m|Ssi0n> ,s president of the Coleman victoria day celebration , had the 
all ove! Canada, but particularly in l^iner’s Union and himself a*;working Union Jatjk run iip on the consulate 
the west, have beep meeting with mjner and can ^ depended upon to ndér the American flag. This is the 
difficulties and delays in carrying out ^ after the interests of the men firs* oroasion since, the" time of Con7 
their undertakings. Mr. Grant will wj,0 worjj jn the mines. It was im- suPTaylor that tlie Union Jpck has 
report on the progress made by each that the representative of «en flo«n fx6m the coii6ulate!. Somé
contractor, as the commission de- mjnerSj should not only be a man ignorant individuals seeing the Union 
dines to take any action on anything i^j, the confidence, of the union, but,. Jack under, theuAmnriqai» flag* pviden- 
hut official reporte. . that -he should be a working miner considered it'ait inisiflt àhd climb-

___ at the present time and si> be the jpg up on the roof tore down the
better informed by actual experience American flag. Consul Jones Was 

Let me mail * you free, te prove in a western Canada mine of.jfhe eon- aWay at the time and the house was 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s (dirions and grievances of the miners unoccupied. The consul when inter
nes torative, and my book on either here, and for that reason Mr. Has- vfowedAaiij' tjiat he regrette!# the in- 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid- son has been asked to accept a posi- cident very much, but he said that 
neys. Address me Dr. Shoop, Racine tion upon the commission. he knew the sentiment expressed in
Wis. Troubles of the stomach, heart In the appointment, of Chief Jusr tearing flow# the Stars ffif# S|r|Ms 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of tice Sifton to the chairnnuishiB dffl YTOt rS‘pn-s'éht":the feelings “of the
a deeper hilment. Don’t make the the commission, the government has citizens of Winnipeg towards the Re
common error of treating the sym- made a most fortunate selection. The public. s
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment isi public who li^ve a large .interest ipr Regret is expressed h$.-.the peopj# 
treating the result of your ailment, he coal miniiig prohkmsiiofc the pro- of the city ap4, dieps will ùndouhted- 
and not the cause. Weak stomach vince, an interest quite aS feportant iy be taken to record an apology to 
nerves—the inside nerves—means and quite as direct as that Of either Dr. Jones and the United States. Ar> 
stomach weakness, always. And thé the operators or the miners, will effort will be nwde ,to r discover .the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their strongly approve of this appointment authors of the insult and they will 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken as it is a guarantee that the report be severely punished. ■ 
these nerves, and you inevitably have et the commission will be prepared 
weak vital organs. Here is where and presented in the public interests 
Dr- Shoop’s restorative has made |tp and with a view opiy tq satisfactor- 
faine. No other remedy even claims tly settle the present disputes.

Cook and Mr. Grundy shot 
both hit him in the leg, as. 
was found his leg was shot 
places. The next shot the 1
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Advertise" <in “ THE WEST ”
ReginaBox 483 Broad Stf

1
per acre here, saying nothing, about . 
the hot winds and cyclones one has 
to go through in Kansas and Ne
braska. 4MKiahd

‘‘I have been in Canada no 
four years and have not seen 
ure or a 'had" storm or hai 
would take the bark off of tre 
pull them up by the roots, i 
^vp jfm m idea of what a 
good crops, we had from thii 
toforty-two bushels to the ac 
wheat, fifty to eighty bushels c 
and three to four hundred bust 
potatoes every year. One mot 
ture which I wûlj mention, our 
is the best in the world.. Wher 
is no snow on the land, horse 
cattle tjive and ' get fat on 
year round.”

Wm. Keay tI -
0

• i ; BANFF 
'HARD COAL I

■ 0
0

Osler St. Reginal-
* Pbo»e||H^f P^Sbox 198

0
to 0

I WARNS fi!ed q 
tS ffbte

the season.
Orders received by ice man or

r® over Armour’s Butcher Shop., 
nd

ft *rr

: of:
at office 0ass 0

0i < >0
0 *
0 We must have at least *
t ■ • - ♦

* 48 Hours’ Notice *

i
the.1

Good codbs 
AT FAIR 
P R I

: l Minard’e Liniment for sale e*WWWBWWWWI BETTER ; THANChief Justice Sifton has made an
enviable record for himself in his - . - MFRR A^ A
present, position. He has not only teW’ . * '
satisfactory judgment^, ÿut, has

Dwidspn Fann« Reviews his 
in the province and a through grasp Experience, and Says Cana-
3 fftiXK Site: dian West > » Rieh-

has always been disposed to look at v fTW r. *
matters from the ^tandpdiqit et plàtii Davidson, May 25 —J. Lenzen, 36- 
common sense, ana to decide ques- 
ions in his court upon their honest has watched 

merits without quibblihg Ipver any raising tor o 
technicalities, and he has Undoubted-I the following to say about 
ly both the disposition and ability raising J| tfip Canadian North 
to properly assume the somewhat “As eatiy as 1850 I started 
ardous duties of çhairman of the îMiaois soil where"!
Coal Commission. I perfection, both fall and spring, for

twelve y gars, but after 1862 wfe had 
to quit and give it up for * bad job

are they todays-,All had results and 
now a thing "of the past so'far as 
’heatraising is concerned.

“For the last ten years Kansas,
Oklahoma and Nebraska thought 
wheat was the crop; and where are 
they today ? 'They will find 'out in 
the future that they will also have 
to give it up also. Hefe in Saskat
chewan it is different. The cHmate Thon Malone was near the victim 
is specially adapted to wheat raising at six o’clock and met two men run- 
even if we have cold, sévere wioter> «»g apparently ft<® the Bla<^jrbeM

the men who stay at it will be wm- tance behind. He recognised her lat- 
ners. There are drawbacks in every er as the girl be met,near the livery, 
country and far worse than this. I barn. A team droirp rapidly up and 
was in Nebraska and did not raise a stopped. The driver , got out arid 
white bean for four years in succès- ooked and walked westward in the 
don, aqff dfili the labd Went up from direction where the murder waa com- 
four dollars to one hundred dollars milted. There was a very, detérmin- » 
per acre, and you can raise more on «d look on the driver’s tice. Asked A 
one acre in the Canadian west than to recognise tthis man, witness pointcfftL. j 
on two acres in Nebraska, and the «d out Michael Stadnik on the 
land averages about fifteen dollars sonar’s bench. „,*.?« <s

■ 5 V I -t .,* * ..;J> » * •' -

» 0*
00to treat the inside nerves. Also for 

bloating, biliousness, bad breatji or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write for my tree book now, 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

[UNRÂVELLÏNŒ
MYSTERY

Developments in Rosthern|j|ur- 

der C*se- -Girl Persists 
She Does not know ti# 

Criminal

* before we can promise * 

delivery of Coal.N 0
a; 00

t 0 0
00

0 ■ ■; 0
J FATHER OF COMMONS ,

: Whitmore Bros.:; f. ■'i

FI
24-2, an-old experienced farmer, who 

the records on wheat 
over half a century, has

0I
I

Immi Yafli 85iti
GENERAL AGENTS ^

i -i theRostbern, May 38.-The cas 
murder Of Michael Kaminskj 
come up for hearing again o 
nesday. Crown Prosecutor Turgeon 
is conducting the prosecution. , 
prisoners charged are Joseph and 
Rogorinsk, Maxim Stadnik ai*# 
chael Bunk.«WÆittSa
someone stepped up behind and hit 
him several times over the hea^with, 
a rope. Witness fled. She qwore 
she did not recognize the assailant. 
Her evidence agreed with that'given 
at the coroner's inquest. ,

west : 
in on 

raised wheat to
1 rill

i BSS#Sx*v#g h ; " : :

! F. C. ENGLAND 1
It lead, and. lat- 

ry; and where

and W..hi^pni, (VE 11AA y

BIG FURNACE1#
LAST SAD RITES

Supt. Lewis, of the Algema Steel 
CO., announces that in the.very near 
uture the company will begin the 
erection of a million dollar furnapé 
in the Canadian Soo. This will he 
the biggest blast furnace in Canada. 
’At present time the furnace is run
ning at half capacity because it can
not get metal fast enough except by 
buving in the United States at pri
ces so high that it cuts off the pro
fits, The new furnace witl,*i 
ed ny the erection of a coking plant.

I
l+

*by the most representative gather
ing of the community that ever paid 
the last tribute ot respect to a citi
zen in this country.

Every institution, government, 
civic and charitable, sent representa
tives. The pall bearers were Premier 
Robiin, Horn Robert Rogers, Hon. 
Wm. Hespler, Sheriff Inkster, Jas. 
Fisher1, ex-M.P.P., and Prof. Mc
Dermott. The funeral services were 
conducted at Holy Trinity church by 
Ven. Archdeacon Fortin arid the com
mittal services by His Grace, the 
Bishop of Rupert's Land. Tbeflofai 
tributes were numerous and' of an 
exceedingly beautiful character. The 
members of the family have received 
telegrams and letters of condolence 
from all parts of Canada...

come
W

- when there’s a “ Balm In Gfilead *•» 
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C. P. R. TO APPEAL e
parity and efficiency.

Prosecuted under the Lord’s Bay 
Act., before Justices of the Peace 
McDonald and Risk, at Ctaresbolm, 
Alta., the C.P.R. was fined* $200 and 
costs, for having allowed work to go 

jin the way. of shunting freight on
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